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SECRETARY

DISCLAIMER: The paid advertisements contained within the Pony Express
magazine are not endorsed or recommended by Nellie Gail Ranch Owners
Association (NGROA). Therefore, NGROA may not be held liable or responsible
for business practices of these companies. Any use of the “Nellie Gail” name in
said advertisements is not affiliated with Nellie Gail Ranch Owners Association.
Opinions expressed within are not necessarily the views of NGROA and takes no
responsibility for content or claims made within.
The Pony Express publishes articles that are relevant to the community or are
directly related to property maintenance and community activities in NGROA and
are in support of the Association’s purpose to preserve property values within the
community. The Editor reserves the right to refuse, edit or modify any submitted
material and the editor’s decision is final. Submissions selected for publication
by the Editor may be edited according to the space limitations of each specific
issue. Publisher cannot be held responsible for copyright breaches arising from
any materials supplied by a third party. NGROA Board of Directors & employees are
not responsible for any errors, inaccuracies or claims in articles or advertisements
printed herein. Any opinions stated herein are solely those of the individual authors
and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of NGROA or its representatives.
NOTE: When community events take place, photographers may be present to take
photos that may be used in this publication.

25281 Empty Saddle Drive, Laguna Hills CA 92653

Phone: (949) 831-6660

25202 Nellie Gail Road, Laguna Hills CA 92653

Office: (949) 425-1477
Cell: (949) 371-1595
Charee Jones
Equestrian Center Manager
equestrian@nelliegailranch.org
Manuel Ruelas
Operations Manager
manuelr@nelliegailranch.org
Equestrian Center EMERGENCY: (949) 533-0241
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Important Numbers
(949) 425-1477

Association Office

(949) 831-6660

Nellie Gail Ranch Tennis & Swim Club

(949) 371-1595

Nellie Gail Ranch Equestrian Center

(949) 533-0241

Equestrian Center (Emergency)

(800) 696-0678

Sunset Landscape (Irrigation Leaks)

(714) 971-2421

Vector Control

(877) 728-0446

CR&R (Trash Pickup)

(949) 831-2500

Moulton Niguel Water District

(800) 411-7343

SDG&E

(800) 427-2200

Southern California Gas Company

(949) 470-3045

Animal Control (Mission Viejo Shelter)

County of Orange EMA
911

Emergencies

211

County Service Information

(949) 770-6011

Sheriff’s Dispatch - Non Emergency

(949) 707-2600

City of Laguna Hills

(949) 707-2650

Laguna Hills City - Weed Abatement

(800) 611-7343

SDG&E Emergencies/Outages

Assessment Remittance Address

Board of Directors Meetings
The June Board Meeting and Homeowner Forum is
scheduled for Tuesday, June 18th with the meeting
being held in a TBD location. All agenda and
support items must be submitted in writing to the
Association Office at least two weeks in advance of
the meeting to allow Board Members ample time to
review all materials. The agenda will be posted in
the Association Office and on the NGR website on
the Friday prior to the meeting, or you may contact
the Association Office to obtain agenda information.
All homeowners are welcomed and encouraged to
attend the meetings.

Architectural Review
Committee
Architectural Review Committee meetings are
generally held the second Tuesday of each month
at 7:00 pm at the Association Office. Completed
applications must be submitted to the Association
Office at least 10 business days prior to the ARC
meeting. Please check the calendar in each issue of
the Pony Express for exact submittal deadlines and
ARC meeting dates.

Association Committees

Please remit all assessments to:
P.O. Box 512989, Los Angeles, CA 90051-0989
or drop off at the Association Office.

Mission Statement
To take all reasonable and necessary steps
to preserve and improve the unique value of
living in Nellie Gail Ranch and to enhance the
overall sense of community.

The Nellie Gail Ranch Owners Association has
several committees comprised of Homeowners
that provide support to the Board of Directors on
selected Community topics. For more information
or to join any of our Committees, please contact the
Association Office at (949) 425-1477.
Architectural Review Committee
Emergency Preparedness Committee
Equestrian Committee
Landscape Committee
Security Committee
Trails & Safety Committee

Manager's Message
By Brian Mitchell
Ranch

traffic on Oso and look out at the Center where many
of our equestrians spend their time.

Where is your favorite
place in Nellie Gail
Ranch to hike, run,
ride, talk with a friend,
contemplate life, or just
enjoy the view? In my
time here I have found
that Nellie Gail Ranch
has many special places
to do that and much
more. The following
are some of my favorite

The most obvious of my choices is the gazebo at
Gallup Park. The gazebo, constructed in December
1995 was the vision of Board Members Jan Curtis, Tom
Farr, Mark Kenny, Marlene Sandler, and Andy Ulich.
Jan, Tom, and Mark, still living in Nellie Gail Ranch,
have had an opportunity over the past 24 years to see
the gazebo become an iconic gathering place and I
would guess one of the most photographed spots
in Nellie Gail Ranch. Visited annually by the Easter
Bunny and Santa Claus, children first photographed
there in 1996 have since graduated from college and
some may be photographing their children there. It
has also been used in past summers as an occasional
concert stage, wedding venue and always as a
gathering place. The Gallup Park gazebo is a place
the whole Nellie Gail Ranch community can enjoy in
varied and personal ways.

Nellie
Gail
Members,

places to visit:
The 100 Foot Arena located on Rapid Falls Trail
above Lone Acres is a nice place to turn a horse out
and relax by the rails overlooking Cabot Park. On an
early weekday evening or Saturday morning, one
might see a Little League Game being played. While
relaxing, you can see the freeway in the distance
with cars hustling and bustling to their destinations.
A California Pepper tree on Oso Rapid Falls Trail
above the Equestrian Center is an informal memorial
to horses who called the Equestrian Center home.
A bench overlooks the Equestrian Center where
Honey, Celito, Lexi, Coach, Jet, and others trained
and lived. Sitting quietly, one can sometimes hear
the commands of a trainer in the Upper Arena, quiet

Those are my favorite places in Nellie Gail Ranch.
However, every time I walk a trail or visit a park, I
seem to find a new location to admire and enjoy. If
you have a favorite place, send me a photo so we
can share in a future issue of The Pony Express.
Hope to see you out and about!
All the best.
Brian Mitchell
General Manager
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Architectural Reviews
The following properties submitted plans to be reviewed by the Architectural Review Committee
on May 14, 2019.
The Next Deadline for ARC Submittal is June 25, 2019.
ADDRESS

PROJECT

RESULTS

25502 Rodeo

Front Door

Approved

27292 Westridge

Artificial Turf / Hardscape

Approved

25111 Mustang

Resubmittal Landscape / Fence

Approved with Conditions

27215 Stagewood

Painting / Windows / Pavers

Approved with Conditions

25302 Derbyhill

Roof, Solar / Pavers

Approved with Conditions

26041 Spur Branch

Hardscape

Continued

25662 Dillon

Solar

Approved with Conditions

26051 Spur Branch

Hardscape

Approved

27591 Lost Trail

Garage door

Approved

25302 Stageline

Painting

Approved

25271 Rockridge

Resubmittal Landscape

Approved

25736 Dillon

Resubmittal Stucco

Approved with Conditions

Any exterior change to your home or property requires approval. Please consult the Architectural Guidelines available
at www.NellieGailRanch.org. Submissions for approval are due by 5:00 PM ten business days prior to the meeting date.
Please see the calendar at the back of the Pony Express or contact the Association Office at (949) 425-1477 for specific
meeting dates and deadlines or with any questions pertaining to your proposed project.
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Board of Directors Meeting
NELLIE GAIL RANCH OWNERS
ASSOCIATION

•
•
•

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
REGULAR SESSION

•

TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 2019
I.

•

CALL TO ORDER

•
The Open Session meeting of the Nellie Gail
Ranch Owners Association was called to order •
at 7:30 p.m.
DIRECTORS PRESENT
Mark Fisk
Paul Holland
John Park
Joyce Taylor

DIRECTOR ABSENT
Alex Presley

•
•

Member request for tree planting on trail
Enforcement of unapproved fence
Review of competitive bids for mobile patrol
services
Approval of contract for Clubhouse landscape
design services.
Approval of contract amendment to extend
term for clubhouse work.
Approval of contract for tree trimming/
removal.
Review of competitive bids for trail
maintenance.
Review of cell tower lease.
Reviewed and filed the Collection and
Delinquency Reports.

An additional Executive Session meeting was
held on April 9, 2019

MANAGEMENT

Actions taken included:

Brian Mitchell, General Manager

•

Dennis Moss, Operations Manager, Parks &
Recreation Facilities

•

II.

IV. CONSENT CALENDAR

HOMEOWNER FORUM

Approval of Clubhouse Refresh change order
for structural and electrical revisions
Approval of Equestrian Center tractor repair

Motion:
Fisk
Second:
Holland
Twelve (12) homeowners were in attendance. Resolution: To approve Consent Calendar
A homeowner reported on an upcoming Five resolutions for agenda items IV A through D.
Laguna’s presentation and several homeowners
Fisk, Holland, Taylor
commented on the poor condition of homeowner Ayes:
Nays:
None
perimeter fencing along trails.
Abstain:
Park
III. EXECUTIVE SESSION REPORT
The motion carried unanimously.
A. REPORT
ON
EXECUTIVE
SESSION A.
CONSIDERATION OF APPROVAL OF
MEETINGS
OPEN SESSION MINUTES
A.

OPEN HOMEOWNER FORUM

An Executive Session meeting was held on Resolution: To approve the Open Session
March 19, 2019
Minutes dated March 19, 2019 as presented.
Actions taken included:
B.
CONSIDERATION OF APPROVAL
• Approval of the February 19, 2019 Executive OF
FEBRUARY
28,
2019
FINANCIAL
Session Minutes.
STATEMENTS
• Reviewed status of legal and enforcement
Resolution: To approve the year-end financial
matters.
• Approval of contract with Inspector of statements for the Nellie Gail Ranch Owners
Association dated February 28, 2019 reflecting
Election for services and ballot distribution.
• Review of responsibility for erosion on the following:
easement
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The Consolidated Balance Sheet reflects
$3,759,485 in reserve funds, $1,733,765 in
operating funds, $5,400 in Petty Cash, and
$441,549 in Stall, Trail and Architectural Deposits,
and Management Receivable for a total cash
balance of $5,940,199.

Account No.

Total Amount Due

0693-01

$1,166.00

1169-02

$796.00

1220-01

$1,241.00

Year to date Assessment Revenue totals Supplemental Delinquency Statistics for the
$1,128,277 compared to the budgeted $1,119,972. Open Session Minutes:
Year to date Total Consolidated Revenue is • Three (3) past owner delinquencies total
$1,805,089 to the budgeted $1,753,200.
$1,194 in assessments and $3,777 in
The Consolidated Net Decrease for the month
assessment judgments.
prior to adjustments for depreciation is ($62,852) • Fifty (50) current owner past due
compared to the budgeted decrease of
delinquencies total $57,425 in assessments
($156,475). Consolidated Net Income year to date
and $4,910 in assessment judgements.
prior to adjustments for depreciation $313,249 • The collection attorney is currently working
compared to the budgeted of 67,043. Year to
on eleven (11) past and current homeowner
date reserve funding is $257,148 compared to
accounts to collect on judgments and/or
a budget of $219,308. The variance is reserve
past due assessment balances.
interest income.
• Total accumulated outstanding assessments
total 2.6% of the annual assessment budget.
C. REPORT
OF
EXECUTIVE
SESSION
APPROVAL TO COMMENCE FORECLOSURE ON End of Consent Calendar
TWO ACCOUNTS
V. REPORTS
Resolution: To report the April 23, 2019
Executive Session approval to commence
foreclosure for collection of outstanding
assessments on the following parcels:
Parcel Number

627-412-06
636-151-08

Assessments
Due

Total Amount
Due

$1,592

$2,187

$1,386

$1,951

The following reports were received and
filed by the Board: Architectural Review,
Communications, Equestrian Center, Events,
Landscape, Solar, Swim Center, and Trails/
Common Area.
VI. OLD BUSINESS
No Old Business to Come Before the Board
VII. NEW BUSINESS

CONSIDERATION OF APPOINTMENT OF
D. Consideration of Approval to Record Liens A.
TRAILS
& SAFETY COMMITTEE MEMBER
on Three (3) Properties
Taylor
Resolution: To
authorize
and
instruct Motion:
Park
Management to record a lien on three (3) Second:
Resolution:
To approve appointment of Sharon
delinquent accounts should their assessments
not be paid within the time period established Frank, subject to signing the Community Leader
in the Intent to Lien Letter. In accordance with Code of Conduct Acknowledgment, to serve
the Corporation’s Assessment Collection Policy, as a Member of the Trails & Safety Committee
a letter was sent to the homeowners notifying through January 31, 2020.
them that they have 30 days to pay the balance The motion carried unanimously.
owed or a lien will be placed on their property.
B.
CONSIDERATION OF APPROVAL OF
Therefore, the Board directs Management to lien
2018-19 CALENDAR OF EVENTS AND EVENTS
the accounts listed below should the delinquent
BUDGET
assessments not be paid within the time period
Motion:
Fisk
established in the Intent to Lien Letter:
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Second:
Holland
Resolution: To approve the Calendar of Events
for 2018-19 and confirm approved events and
associated budgets for the remainder of the
fiscal year.
The motion carried unanimously.
VIII. CORRESPONDENCE
Action:
To receive and file homeowner
correspondence.
IX. NEXT MEETING
The next regular Open Session Board of Directors
meeting will be held on Tuesday, May 21, 2019 at
7:30 p.m.
X.

ADJOURNMENT

Action:
p.m.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:40
Expedia® CruiseShipCenters®
is your best source for spectacular travel.
Our expert Vacation Consultants make sure
every component is just right while giving you
preferred access, Expedia® prices
& exclusive Expedia® Extras.

PARTNER OF THE MONTH

REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES
The Most Inclusive Luxury Experience

Intimate, luxurious ships. Unique destinations.
Intuitive service. Plus everything’s included:

Horse Stalls Available
The Nellie Gail Ranch Equestrian
Center has boarding stalls
available!
Contact Charee Jones
at (949) 371-1595 or
chareej@nelliegailranch.org

all beverages, specialty dining, gratuities
and even business class air! Regent loves to
ensure you have an unforgettable experience!
CONCIERGE SERVICE - EXPEDIA® PRICES
CALL, CLICK OR COME IN TODAY

(949) 201 4246
cmeyer@cruiseshipcenters.com
24321 Avenida de la Carlota, Suite H-3, Laguna Hills

www.ocglobetrotter.com
CST: 2106612
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#wrKitchenBar

NOW OPEN!
THE CENTER AT RANCHO NIGUEL
28061 GREENFIELD DR., LAGUNA NIGUEL • (949) 342 - 4740

DINE-IN

•

TA K E - O U T

Order online
wrKitchenBar.com

•

FULL BAR

•

C AT E R I N G

Happy Hour Mon-Fri
2 pm - 5pm. Specials from $4
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PERIMETER FENCE MAINTENANCE

Is the condition
of your perimeter
fencing
representative of
Nellie Gail Ranch
standards?

Nellie Gail Ranch has approximately 25 miles
of trails throughout the community, most of
which run via easements through and alongside
homeowner property. Most of Nellie Gail Ranch’s
1,407 homes abut to a trail which means trail
users have as frequent a view, and in as close
proximity, as traffic that goes by on the street
in front of your home. With that in mind, please
consider the following questions for a moment?
1. Is the condition of your fencing along the
easement a source of pride for you as a
homeowner?
2. Does the condition of the perimeter fencing
around your property accurately reflect your
personal maintenance standards?
3. Is the condition of your perimeter fencing
representative of Nellie Gail Ranch standards?
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4. Is your fencing safe, and does its condition
reduce potential liability and risk?

Depending upon your type of fencing and
fencing goal, there are a few options available
to consider:

Fortunately, most of our 1,407 homeowners
can confidently answer “yes” to each of these 1. Consider removing the fencing. Perimeter
questions. However, if you paused in answering
fencing is not mandated by the Association.
to wonder what your fence or wall currently
If your fencing is broken and entire sections
looks like, or an image of a dilapidated fence or
are missing, it is not providing any sort of
wall immediately came to mind, or you visualized
barrier to humans or animals and removing it
loose boards and exposed nails, we encourage
may be an aesthetic improvement.
you to take action this summer. Your first action 2. Repair the existing walls or fencing to recan be to consider; “Why do I have a fence or
establish a barrier for privacy, security, or
wall, and what is its purpose?” Is it for security?
aesthetic purposes.
For personal or public safety? For privacy? To
shield a view of something? For visual harmony?
Or is to simply enclose and define the boundaries
of your property? Does your fencing accomplish
its desired or intended purpose?

Why do I have a fence
or wall, and what is its
purpose?
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3. Replace an existing fence with an
alternative wood, vinyl, wrought iron
fence, or block wall. For this option,
an application to the Architectural
Review Committee is required, and a
property survey must be submitted
showing the property line, easement
and proposed location of the new
fence or wall. You may download an
application from nelliegailranch.org,
or you may contact the Association
office at 949-425-1477 or admin@
nelliegailranch.org
to
request
guidance or an ARC application.
Please
note
the
following
incentive: For homeowners who are
considering replacement of chain
link fencing, we are offering to waive the ARC application fee as an incentive as long as the
only item being applied for is replacement of the chain link fence with alternative fencing
material. You still need to submit the ARC application and required survey, however, the
application fee will be waived.
Please take time this next weekend to walk the perimeter of your property and evaluate the condition
of your perimeter walls and fences and take timely action as may be needed.
One last thought; maintenance reduces risk and preserves value. Value for you as a homeowner
and value for you as a trail user for improved enjoyment of use of the trails.

Maintenance reduces risk and preserves value
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Nellie Gail

S.M.A.R.T.
S AV I N G M O N E Y A N D R E S O U R C E S T O D AY

Tree Preservation is Nellie Gail S.M.A.R.T.
The Landscape Committee not only plants trees, they also preserve trees. A sizable tree was
recently proposed for removal on Sweetwater Trail between Rocking Horse and Oso. The
Landscape Committee recommended re-evaluation to confirm if removal was truly the best option.
With input from an arborist and proximate neighbors, a plan was implemented to put extra effort
into appropriate pruning to maintain structural integrity and aesthetics. The result of this careful
review has been to preserve this beautiful 50 plus year old tree providing shade on the Sweetwater
Trail. The Landscape Committee recognizes that members of our community can have a special
enjoyment of certain trails and trees and views, and we need to consider extra effort over expediency.

Congratulations!
Welcome
Everly Reese
Clarke!
Pictured with big
sister Emerson Clarke
and Parents Lane and
Jennifer Clarke.
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Equestrian Center News
Summer Horseback Riding Camp

2019 Weekly Camp Schedule:
Monday - Friday | 9:00 am - 1:00 pm

June 17-21

June 24-28

July 8-12
July 22-26
August 5-9
August 19-23

July 15-19
July 29-Aug 2
August 12-16
August 26-30

Camp is geared towards ages five to twelve • Learn horse terminology including colors,
with campers divided into age groups. Each day,
heights, markings, body parts, and riding
campers will groom horses, have one-on-one
styles
riding time, and participate in many fun learning • Receive a T-shirt and End-of-Week Party
activities.
As sessions fill up, you may request to be placed
Riding instruction is in the English Riding style. on a waiting list.
Focus is on equitation as the most effective
way to ride and stresses proper use of hands, To Find Out More About Our Camps Call:
legs, and body position. We have a variety of (949)448-0823.
wonderful horses and ponies that know their job
and are used to working with children.
Campers will:
•

Learn safe handling of horses, horse care,
feeding, grooming, and tacking

•

Ride at the walk and trot. Canter work will be
included if appropriate

•

Participate in horse-related arts & crafts,
games, and contests

•

Watch our professional riders train, ride, and
jump horses

•

Paint and bathe horses
15 | THE PONY EXPRESS

HORSE STALLS

available

The Nellie Gail Ranch
Equestrian Center has
boarding stalls available! If
you or someone you know
is interested in boarding
a horse at the Center,
please contact Charee
Jones at (949) 371-1595 or
chareej@nelliegailranch.org.

• 12ft X 12ft Stalls
• Professional Trainers on site
• Timothy, Orchard, and Alfalfa
feed offered to all boarders.
• Three full-size arenas including
a Dressage Court
• Cross ties with hot and cold
water
• Beautifully maintained grounds
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Tennis Center News
NELLIE GAIL RANCH TO
CELEBRATE 25 YEARS OF SUMMER
TENNIS AND SWIM CAMP
We ran our first Tennis and Swim Camp in July
of 1994. We were very excited when we had
weeks of 20 campers and a total of 150 kids for
the summer. Fast forward to 2019 where we will
be celebrating our 25th year of camp and have
taught and enjoyed over 12,000 youth tennis
players.
What’s so much fun for me to see is that so many
of our young campers used their experience as
a springboard to start their respective journey,
into the game of tennis. Many of our campers
went on to be solid members of their high school
tennis teams. A few have gone on to play college
tennis, and quite a few have come back over the
years and have been camp counselors.
Another gratifying and exciting thing to see is
how many of our past campers and counselors
who are now parents are bringing their children
to camp. Our camps have truly become a family
affair. - Bob Hochstadter, Tennis Club Manager
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June 17
August 22
25th
Annual

SUMMER TENNIS

10 One Week
Sessions

Little Hitters
Ages 5-8 10:30-2:30
Members $150
Non-Members $165

Challengers
Ages 9-13 10:30-3:00
Members $165
Non-Members $180

Monday Thursday

Tennis!
Games!
Swimming!

$25 NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT DUE AT SIGN UP
CAMPERS MAY BRING LUNCH OR BUY AT THE CAMP
CALL (949) 831-6660
INFORMATION
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Swim Center News
Summer Programming and Summer Swim
Safety Tips

Summer is right around the corner, and you can 1. Children develop at different rates, and not all
already start to feel the air of relief. School will
are ready to begin swim lessons at exactly the
end for a few months and for those of us that have
same age. When making your decision, keep
kids in school, you know that not having to pack
your child’s emotional maturity, physical and
lunches every morning is welcomed relief. I am
developmental abilities and limitations, and
sure many of you have already made some plans
comfort level in the water in mind. It is a known
for summer. Camps, vacations, outings, and other
fact that the early a child starts in lessons, the
activities are sure to be on the agenda. Summer
easier and less scary the process is for that
brings programming to our community, and
child.
through these programs, we promote a healthy 2. Always keep in mind that swim lessons are just
lifestyle for our children. Equestrian, swim, and
one of several important layers of protection
tennis all offer popular summer camps, and
needed to help prevent drowning. Another
Nellie Gail Ranch residents will generally receive
layer includes constant, focused supervision
a homeowner discount.
when your child is in or near a pool or any
First, I’d like to say that we are pretty blessed
body of water. It also is essential to block
to have community facilities that have quality
access to pools during the non-swim time.
programming for our kids. The key word being
The Consumer Product Safety Commission
“quality.” Mickey offers great summer and yearfound that 69% of children under the age of 5
round programs at the equestrian park. Bob is
years were not expected to be in the water at
the man when it comes to tennis, and yours truly
the time of a drowning.
can help if swim is on the agenda. As a family, we 3. Life jackets work part of the time, but a recent
currently participate in all three, on a year-round
trend suggests that children are prone to
basis. Three of my kid’s swim, one plays tennis
taking a life jacket off when getting a snack or
and the other rides. Why go anywhere else?
using the restroom and forget to put it back
Now that you know about our community
on before reentering the water. This has led
programs let’s talk about something that is all
to several drownings in the OC area in recent
too real come summertime. I am a year-round
years.
drowning prevention advocate, and I have some So, what should you look for in a swim lesson
statistics for you.
provider?
1. Drowning continues to be the leading cause 1. Look for classes and instructors that follow
of death for children ages 1-4.
guidelines focused not just on swim stroke
2. Drowning is among the top five leading causes
of death for people 18 and under.
3. Participating in swim lessons reduces the risk
of drowning by 88%
4. The American Academy of Pediatrics
recommends for families to enroll kids in
lessons by the age of 1.
There are also broader recommendations that
should be followed by all families with small
children to assure a safer summer.

techniques, but broader water survival
competency skills. All children should learn
how to get back to the surface from underwater,
propel themselves at least 25 yards, and get
out of the water, for example. Instructors
should evaluate children’s progress and give
ongoing feedback on their skill levels.
2. A swim school should have experienced,
qualified instructors. Swim instructors should
be trained and certified through a nationally
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recognized learn-to-swim curriculum. There
should also be lifeguards on duty who have
current CPR and First Aid certification.

what to practice in between classes.

9. A swim school should maintain water purity.
Young children are more likely to swallow or
breathe in water, so water disinfection and
3. A swim school should promote good safety
maintaining proper chlorine levels is really
habits in, on, and near water. Children should
important. A good program should also require
learn never to swim alone or without adult
the child to wear a swimsuit that is snug-fitting
supervision. Instructors should teach children
at the legs to help avoid spreading body waste
to always ask for permission from parents,
into the water.
lifeguards, or swimming instructors before
they get into a pool or natural bodies of water 10. A swim school should keep the water warm.
like a lake.
Hypothermia is a greater risk at this age.
4. A swim school should teach children what to
do if they end up in the water unexpectedly.
This includes practicing water competency
skills such as self-rescue. Lessons should
provide training with a variety of realistic
conditions, such as falling in and swimming in
clothes. Older children also should learn what
to do if they see someone else in the water
who is struggling, and how to get help.
5. A swim school should let you watch a class
first to see first-hand if it is right for your child.
Not all swim lessons are created equal, and
parents should investigate options to choose
the best fit. Are they swimming most of the
time, or are there long periods of inactivity
where they are waiting for their turn? Do
children get one-on-one attention? Are the
instructors friendly and knowledgeable?

Ideally, swim and water safety classes for
children age 3 and younger should be in water
heated to 87 to 94 degrees Fahrenheit.
This is all great information that can get you
started for the summer. Nellie Gail Ranch
currently partners with Evolution Swim Academy
for its swim lesson programming. Evolution is
also the feeder program to the Gators Swim Club.
Evolution Swim Academy offers summer sports
camps and non-competitive swim team option,
and all of this takes place in your back yard.
Evolution Swim Academy
•
•
•

•
6. A swim school should promote perpetual
lessons. Once children start lessons, you •
should be able to see gradual but consistent
progress in their abilities over time. Continue
lessons at least until your they master basic •
water competency skills.
7. A swim school should provide an ageappropriate atmosphere. Your child should
feel safe and secure during lessons, with
activities that support their social, intellectual,
physical, and emotional development.
However, children need to develop a healthy
respect for water, as well.
8. A swim school should include “touch
supervision.” Whenever infants and toddlers
are in or around water—even during swim
lessonsan adult should be within arm’s
reach to provide “touch supervision.”
Parent participation should be encouraged,
especially since it also helps families know

•

Founded in 2005
Has been serving the Nellie Gail Ranch
community for ten years
Founded by Nellie Gail Ranch resident and 2x
Olympian Felipe Delgado
Offers water acclimation, safety, and stroke
technique lessons
Has professionally trained instructors who
receive continuing education on a quarterly
basis
Has a year-round, indoor, air and water
temperature-controlled swim facility in
Mission Viejo
Lessons at Nellie Gail Ranch start on May 28th
Contact Information:

www.evolutionswim.com
949-388-4545 (main)
I am proud of the work that we do in our community
and proud of the young people whose lives we
touch. Let’s make this a safe summer!
Felipe Delgado
Founder, Evolution Swim Academy
2x Olympian & Nellie Gail Ranch Homeowner
felipe@evolutionswim.com
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Blending New Technology with Traditional Values

OVER 850 HOM E S S OL D
IN T H E RAN C H OV E R T H E L A ST 2 8 Y E A RS

IN ESCROW
NELLIE GAIL RANCH
Lost Trail Drive
Representing Seller

JUST LISTED · NELLIE GAIL RANCH
25941 Rapid Falls Road · $2,595,000

JUST LISTED · NELLIE GAIL RANCH

JUST LISTED · NELLIE GAIL RANCH

JUST LISTED · NELLIE GAIL RANCH

27011 Rocking Horse Lane · $2,195,000

27642 Lost Trail Drive · $1,895,000

27191 Shenandoah Drive · $2,400,000
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TATE | LAMOTT | GROU P
Relationships, Reputation & Results
Ne l l i eGa i lRa n ch .n et
JE RRY L A M OT T · 949.472.9191 · jerrylamott@surterreproperties.com
B E N TATE · 949.244.3748 · btate@surterreproperties.com
SA RA H TAT E · 949.244.6038 · state@surterreproperties.com
DRE#01882269 · DRE#00469045 · DRE#01871507

JUST LISTED
NELLIE GAIL RANCH

JUST LISTED
NELLIE GAIL RANCH

JUST LISTED
NELLIE GAIL RANCH

26331 Sorrell Place · $1,895,000

27562 Lost Trail Drive · $1,848,000

27711 Hidden Trail Road · $1,750,000

CURRENTLY OFFERED
NELLIE GAIL RANCH

CURRENTLY OFFERED
NELLIE GAIL RANCH

CURRENTLY OFFERED
NELLIE GAIL RANCH

27701 Deputy Circle · $4,995,000

25481 Lone Pine Circle · $2,995,000

26071 Glen Canyon Drive · $2,490,000

CURRENTLY OFFERED
NELLIE GAIL RANCH

CURRENTLY OFFERED
NELLIE GAIL RANCH

CURRENTLY OFFERED
NELLIE GAIL RANCH

25675 Dillon Road · $1,945,000

25361 Stageline Drive · $1,925,000

25541 Rangewood Road · $1,768,000

Surterre Properties®, Inc. does not guarantee accuracy of all data, including all measurements and calculations of area. Information is obtained from various sources and has not
been, and will not be, verified by Broker or Agent of MLS. All information should be independently reviewed and verified for accuracy. Surterre Properties DRE#01778230
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Team Darkhorse
By: Karen Robbins

WISHING "FAIR WINDS AND FOLLOWING
SEAS" TO THE MARINES

the Marines to the dramatic change in living
quarters and daily life at sea.

In May, members of Team Darkhorse joined the
families and friends of 3rd Battalion, 5th Marines
at the lawn on the Embarcadero in San Diego to
bid "Fair winds and following seas" as the 1500
Marines set off on a seven-month deployment
aboard the 11th MEU (Military Expeditionary Unit.)
Team Darkhorse provided water and coffees to
the families as they waited for the ships to pass
and wave goodbye.

A letter from Lt. Colonel Hollopeter shortly after
sailing, described in general terms their mission:

"We will visit numerous countries on our patrol,
both for work and for time off. I will, at times,
have to be vague in my communications of
exactly when and where your loved ones are
for operational security purposes, but I intend
to communicate as much as I can as often as
possible. We hope to make the best of our
Training and work-ups were ongoing and deployment out here while you all do the real
rigorous in advance of the deployment, including work of supporting us back in the United States.
spending time on board the ship to acclimate During our deployment, we have a rough plan
of events for what we will be doing along
the way. This starts with some training in
Hawaii along with filling up the fuel tanks
of the mighty warships that are now our
homes. From there we will depart farther
west and the days will get hotter. Thank
you, as always, for all that you do to
support us. Our mission is that of crisis
response. We will be ready for whatever
Mother Nature or our nation's enemies
throw at us or our allies. We don't know
what the future holds, only that we are
ready to face it. We could not shoulder this
burden without your love and support."
While the Battalion is hard at work sailing
West as far as they can travel before
turning home again, Team Darkhorse
will provide support when we can to the
families, and prepare to deliver a great
homecoming and Christmas party to the
Marines upon return.
If you are interested in how you might
help or want to be added to our
supporter's contact list, please email me
at 35robbins@gmail.com. We love our
volunteers!
Commanding Officer Lieutenant Colonel Geoff Hollopeter and his wife Michelle a
few days before departure

Visit us on Facebook at Laguna Hills
Team Darkhorse.
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From time to time, we receive letters and emails expressing gratitude to Team Darkhorse, which are meant to be
shared. These messages are to us but also to all of you who supported our programs with donations and gifts
and help when we need it. Major Patterson was a junior officer in Afghanistan and has risen up the ranks of the
Corps to Major, now in a different unit. But, he has not forgotten that we #neverforget and neither have many of
you!

Good Morning:
Thank you so much! You have no idea of how much what you guys do means to us.
We have always felt loved...our tribe isn't always the best at showing gratitude but I can
speak for everyone I know from that deployment and since and say that we love you
guys so much. Please share that with everyone there.
My wife, daughter, son, and I would love to attend the dinner simply to say thank you
and see some familiar faces. I have one of my wounded sergeants (former Marine now)
who said he hasn't registered yet. I asked him to get me the registration form back
today. All others have already registered. My wife and son are now motivated to run
the 5k. I will submit theirs as well with the understanding that space is limited, and we
may need to register them without sponsorship. I'll send the three forms over as soon
as I get the former sergeants back from him. If space fills up, please let me know, and
I'll forfeit mine for someone else.
Thank you again, Karen!
Sincerely;
Major Josef Patterson
Director of Communication Strategy and Operations,
3rd Marine Aircraft Wing, I MEF
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Proud to be a Nellie Gail Homeowner for 34 years!
No broker residing here has sold more Nellie Gail Homes.

ENJOY LIFE AT THE FABLED PAUMA VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB - ONLY $399,900
Experience a wonderful lifestyle and country club ambiance in guard-gated Pauma Valley. This fabulous single-story home is perfectly located on the 13th
fairway of the spectacular Pauma Valley Golf Course with scenic views of the fairway and green. Bright and open floorplan, soaring ceilings, remodeled
kitchen with quartz countertops, 2 master bedroom suites, and 2 scenic patios in over 1800 sqft of elegant living space, on a spacious 6970 sqft cul-de-sac lot.
A warm and wonderful great room feeling with wide open foyer, living room with massive adobe fireplace, and dining room, all with views of the golf course.
Just move in and enjoy this fabulous lifestyle at a remarkable price.

Marty Samuel
(949) 643-1321

DRE #00452321

Want to stay updated on all Nellie Gail listing & sales activity?
Email me for a free personalized MLS Portal: marty@martysamuel.com
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Security Safety Tip of the Month
Traffic Safety
Written by: Security Committee Member, Steve Beeuwsaert
Retired CHP Chief

Some of the more common violations of the
California Vehicle Code (CVC), within residential
streets like Nellie Gail, include:

As the summer months quickly approach
and children are out of school, it is a good
reminder for all of us to drive with extra caution
and awareness. This time of year brings our
neighborhood kids, families, and visitors to
the parks, pool, tennis and equestrian areas,
and sometimes street corners to sell the
summertime favorite - lemonade. The primary
responsibility of a driver is to operate a motor
vehicle safely, and the task of driving requires
our full attention and focus. This is arguably
more heighten when driving in residential areas
due to all the potential issues that could arise
(i.e., vehicles backing from driveways, children
playing, horses crossing, and limited visibility
due to road construction, vegetation, or parked
vehicles along the roadway edge).
Although some of the more common violations
in our community might not result in serious
injuries, they still have a major impact on the
overall safety of residents and visitors alike.
Since the streets within Nellie Gail Ranch are
public roadways, all of the traffic laws are to be
followed and subject to citation.

•

Unsafe speed for conditions (22350 CVC)

•

Traveling above the posted speed limit or
above the 25 MPH limit in residential zones
(22352 CVC)

•

Failure to completely stop for stop signs
(22450 CVC)

•

Failure to yield to pedestrians (21950 CVC)

•

Driving while intoxicated (23152 CVC)

•

Driving while distracted (23123 and 23124
CVC)

Distracted driving is a term that is used to cover
a variety of driving behaviors. Although cell
phone usage and texting while driving are the
most common, anything that diverts attention
or takes your mind and eyes off the road can
be considered distracted driving (i.e., drinking
coffee, changing the radio station, managing
children, reaching for something, personal
grooming, or reading). According to the California
Highway Patrol, drivers are 23 times more likely
to be involved in a collision if they text while
driving and the fine for a first-time offense is
$162, plus fees.
Whether it is driving while distracted, or violating
any of the traffic laws, any offense has the
potential to cause injury and property damage.
We urge everyone to obey the laws and help
ensure a safe summer for all.

Emergency Call 9-1-1
REPORT SUSPICIOUS
ACTIVITY Call 949-770-6011 or
714-647-7000
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Business Directory
TO ADVERTISE IN THE PONY EXPRESS
CALL: (949) 425-1477
EMAIL PONYEXPRESS@NELLIEGAILRANCH.ORG

* NELLIE GAIL RANCH RESIDENT-OWNED BUSINESS
*
*
AUTOMOTIVE

MERCEDES-BENZ OF LAGUNA
NIGUEL
Vehicle Sales, Leases & Services
(949) 347-3700
www.mblaguna.com
(See back cover for
advertisement)

EDUCATION & TRAINING

*

NELLIE GAIL RANCH
PRESCHOOL
Certified Child Development
Playtime, Reading, Science, Art &
More!
(949) 290-1924
(See page 38 for advertisement)

HOME & GARDEN

*

MUDD INDUSTRIES, INC
Landscape Architecture and
Construction
(949) 716-7002
www.muddinc.com
(See page 31 for advertisement)

OUT OF THE GUTTER
Gutter Installation, Cleaning &
Repair
(714) 661-4242
outofthegutterca.com
(See page 25 for advertisement)

WHITE MECHANICAL
Your trusted leader in quality
HVAC service, installation, and
maintenance
(949) 716-8379
(See page 37 for advertisement)
INNOVATIVE PRINTING
SOLUTIONS
Quality Printing Specialists
(888) 574-0005
(760) 420-1950
www.IPSprinter.com
(See page 37 for advertisement)

PACIFIC CREST ROOFING, INC.
Re-Tile, Re-Roofs, Repairs
(949) 916-5393
www.pacificcrestroof.com
(See page 38 for advertisement)

QUEZADA PRO LANDSCAPE
Landscape, Hardscape, Tree
Service
(949) 439-2251
quezadapro@aol.com
(See page 38 for advertisement)
ELECTRIC MEDICS
The first responders of electrical
service
(949) 462-9200
www.theelectricmedics.com
(See page 35 for advertisement)
STUDIO 6 ARCHITECTS
Architecture & Planning
(949) 388-5300
studio6architects.com
(See page 3 for advertisement)

PRODUCTS & SERVICES

*

TOM QUEEN - MORTGAGE
BROKER
Bringing Families Home
949-295-8959
tomqueen.essexmortgage.com

WR KITCHEN & BAR
Casual dining at its best
(949) 342-4740
www.wrkitchenbar.com
(See page 10 for advertisement)

RECREATION & SPORTS

*

EVOLUTION SWIM ACADEMY
Nellie Gail Swim Lessons & Swim
Team
(949) 388-4545
www.evolutionswim.com
(See page 35 for advertisement)
EXPEDIA CRUISESHIPCENTERS
24321 Avenida de la Carlota, Suite
H-3
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
(949) 201-4246
(See page 9 for advertisement)
HAYDEN SHOW JUMPING
LESSONS & CAMP
(949) 448-0823
www.mickeyhayden.com
(See page 36 for advertisement)
NELLIE GAIL RANCH TENNIS
CLUB
Leagues, Lessons &
Memberships
(949) 831-6660
www.nelliegailtennis.com
(Located at the NGR Tennis
Center)

DISCLAIMER: The paid advertisements contained within the Business Directory are not endorsed nor
recommended by the Nellie Gail Ranch Owners Association. Therefore, the Nellie Gail Ranch Owners
Association, the Board of Directors, and its employees may not be held liable or responsible for business
practices, actions, or products of persons and/or companies who place advertisements in the Business
Directory or the Pony Express magazine. Any use of the “Nellie Gail” name in said advertisements is not
affiliated with the Nellie Gail Ranch Owners Association.
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REAL ESTATE
BRAD FELDMAN
Teles Properties
(949) 678-5198
www.bradfeldmangroup.com
(See page 42 for advertisement)

RON MADDUX
Maddux Realty Group
(949) 433-2157
ron@isellsoc.com
(See page 1 for advertisement)

TATE | LAMOTT | GROUP
Surterre Properties
(949) 472-9191
www.tatelamott.com
(See page 21 & 22 for advertisement)

WHITCOMB REALTY GROUP | MATT WHITCOMB
Keller Williams Realty – Winning sales, marketing,
and negotiation strategies for Sellers and Buyers.
(949) 560-0959
www.WhitcombRealtyGroup.com
(See page 35 for advertisement)

*

MARTY SAMUEL REALTY ONE GROUP
(949) 643-1321
www.martysamuel.com
(See page 25 for advertisement)

YOU’RE INVITED TO JOIN THE ANNUAL NELLIE GAIL RANCH GARAGE SALE!
S AT U R D A Y , J U N E 2 2 , 2 0 1 9 | 7 A M - N O O N
REGISTER by June 8th to participate: E-mail jacci.pearce@elliman.com with your name(s), address, and phone number.
We will schedule with a local charity to pick up donations of unsold items from 1PM-5PM.

BRAD FELDMAN
Team Leader | Brad Feldman Group
Higher Standards | Better Results
M: 949.678.5198
Brad.Feldman@elliman.com
DRE# 01437125

elliman.com/california

150 EL CAMINO DRIVE, BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90212. 310.595.3888 © 2019 DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL ESTATE. ALL MATERIAL PRESENTED HEREIN IS INTENDED FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY. WHILE, THIS INFORMATION IS BELIEVED TO BE CORRECT, IT IS REPRESENTED SUBJECT TO ERRORS, OMISSIONS, CHANGES
OR WITHDRAWAL WITHOUT NOTICE. ALL PROPERTY INFORMATION, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO SQUARE FOOTAGE, ROOM COUNT, NUMBER OF BEDROOMS AND THE SCHOOL DISTRICT IN PROPERTY LISTINGS SHOULD BE VERIFIED BY YOUR OWN ATTORNEY, ARCHITECT OR ZONING EXPERT. IF YOUR PROPERTY IS
CURRENTLY LISTED WITH ANOTHER REAL ESTATE BROKER, PLEASE DISREGARD THIS OFFER. IT IS NOT OUR INTENTION TO SOLICIT THE OFFERINGS OF OTHER REAL ESTATE BROKERS. WE COOPERATE WITH THEM FULLY. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY.
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SUMMER SWIM PRO
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNE

OPEN SWIM
6:00 AM – Dusk

TRILAVIE ADULT
SWIM
6:00 AM – 7:00 AM

OPEN SWIM
6:00 AM – 8:00 AM

TRILAVIE
SW
6:00 AM–

EVOLUTION SWIM
OPEN
TEAM
7:00 AM –
8:00 AM – 12:00 PM
EVOLUTION
EVOLUTION SWIM
EVOLUTIO
SPORTS CAMP
TEAM
TEA
8:00 AM – 12:00 PM 12:00 PM – 1:00 PM 8:00 AM –
EVOLUTION
EVOLU
TENNIS CAMP
SPORTS CAMP
SPORTS
1:15 PM – 3:00 PM
12:00 PM – 1:00 PM
12:00 PM –
OPEN SWIM
7:00 AM – 8:00 AM

SEA STALLION
SCUBA
2:00 PM – 5:00 PM
Deep End

TENNIS CAMP
1:15 PM – 3:00 PM
OPEN SWIM
3:00 PM – 7:00 PM
TRILAVIE ADULT
SWIM
7:00 PM – 8:00 PM

OPEN SWIM
3:00 PM – 7:00 PM
SPLASH BALL
5:30 PM – 6:30 PM
Deep End
TRILAVIE ADULT
SWIM
7:00 PM – 8:00 PM

TENNIS
1:15 PM –

OPEN
3:00 PM –

TRILAVIE
SW
7:00 PM –

The Nellie Gail Ranch Swim Center has many programs that utilize the pool
hours of operation. A swim lane will always be available for members and re
a lane available if all lanes are currently in use or check with
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OGRAM SCHEDULE

ESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

E ADULT
WIM
– 7:00 AM

TRILAVIE ADULT
SWIM
6:00 AM– 7:00 AM

TRILAVIE ADULT
SWIM
6:00 AM – 7:00 AM

OPEN SWIM
6:00 AM – 8:00 AM

SWIM
– 8:00 AM

OPEN SWIM
7:00 AM – 8:00 AM

OPEN SWIM
7:00 AM – 8:00 AM

EVOLUTION SWIM
TEAM
8:00 AM – 10:30 AM

ON SWIM EVOLUTION SWIM EVOLUTION SWIM
TEAM
AM
TEAM
12:00 PM 8:00 AM – 12:00 PM 8:00 AM – 12:00 PM
UTION
EVOLUTION
EVOLUTION
S CAMP
SPORTS CAMP
SPORTS CAMP
– 1:00 PM 12:00 PM – 1:00 PM 12:00 PM – 1:00 PM

S CAMP
– 3:00 PM

TENNIS CAMP
1:15 PM – 3:00 PM

SWIM
– 7:00 PM

OPEN SWIM
3:00 PM – 7:00 PM

E ADULT
WIM
– 8:00 PM

SPLASH BALL
5:30 PM – 6:30 PM
Deep End
TRILAVIE ADULT
SWIM
7:00 PM – 8:00 PM

OPEN SWIM
1:00 PM – 9:45 PM

OPEN SWIM
10:30 AM – Dusk

SEA STALLION
SCUBA
2:00 PM – 5:00 PM
Deep End

l throughout the year. The pool is open to recreational swimmers during all
esidents during any Swim program; you may need to ask the coach to make
h Tennis & Swim Club staff. Association office (949) 425-1477.
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Specialists in Outdoor Living Spaces
Patio Covers
Cabanas
Pools / Spas
Outdoor Living Rooms
Fireplace / Firepits
Outdoor Kitchens
Equestrian Facilities /
Barns
Stone / Boulders

Barbecues
Fountains
Driveways
Sport Courts
Decks
Walls
Fencing
Retaining Walls
Flag Poles

Demolition
Grading
Drainage
Irrigation
Lighting
Planting
Aviaries
Pavers
Precasts

One of a Kind

Mudd Industries, Inc
www.muddinc.com
Serving and Living in Nellie Gail Ranch since 1979

949.716.7002

tmudd@muddinc.com

23042 Alcalde Drive, Suite F, Laguna Hills, CA 92653 Fax: 949.716.7003
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California Landscape Architect’s License - LA4843

California Landscape Contractor’s License - 851763

Summer
Concerts
7 PM
9 PM

GALLUP PARK

LIVE MUSIC . DANCING . FOOD TRUCKS
FRIDAY, JUNE 14-Hall Pass
Classic Rock / 80’s Hits

FRIDAY, JUNE 28 -Sam Morrison Band
Southern Rock Explosion

FRIDAY, JULY 12- Room at the Top
Tom Petty Tribute

FRIDAY, JULY 26 -Surf City AIIstars
Beach Boys Tribute

FRIDAY, AUGUST 9 -Mark Wood Band
Classic Rock / R&B Soul

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT NELLIEGAILRANCH.ORG
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Classified Ads
SEND US YOUR AD
PONYEXPRESS@NELLIEGAILRANCH.ORG
ADS ARE FREE TO NELLIE GAIL RANCH RESIDENTS.
$10/MO. PER AD FOR NON-RESIDENTS.
PLEASE NOTE CLASSIFIEDS IN THE SUBJECT LINE
SERVICES
HOUSE AND PET SITTER
I am responsible, non-smoker, retired
teacher who loves animals and will treat
your home and pet with TLC. Contact
Sally Lamson at (949) 403-4291. I can
provide references.
EXPERIENCED
PATIENT
MATH
TUTOR
Summer is the best time for High
schoolers to sharp SAT or ACT Math
skills or overcome any confusing
concepts for any level students. I am
available for one-on-one or small
group Math tutoring in Summer.
Specializing in tutoring all High
School Math: Geometry, Algebra I @ II,
PreCalculus, Calculus AB @ BC or IB
Math. Standardized Tests SAT, ACT or
State Tests. References are available
on request.
For details please call 949-231-0977
or email to ecaiusa@yahoo.com
NATIVE CHINESE SPEAKER- IB
CHINESE TUTOR
Would you like to be understood
when you talk in Chinese? I would help
you to improve your pronunciation,
reading and writing.
For details please call 949-231-0977
or email to ecaiusa@yahoo.com
MUSIC LESSONS BY ANNE
Piano, voice and guitar. Patient,
experienced teacher in Nellie Gail
since 1987. Masters degree in Music
from UC Irvine. $35 per week for a
30 minute private lesson. Call Anne
Ausmus at (949) 273-9964.

CARING FUR ANGELS
Professional pet/house sitting, dog
walking, pet taxi and related services
in South Orange County. While
you’re away, purrfect care for your
companions and home! Contact Vickie
Reyes, caregiver, (949) 525-1670 or
email vic@caringfurangels.com to set
up your complementary meet and
greet. Licensed, bonded, insured,
along with pet CPR and first aid certified.
Visit www.caringfurangels.com for
info.
GIRLS LACROSSE LESSONS
Former Division 1 player back in the
Orange County area looking to help
kids from beginning to advanced levels
take their lacrosse game to the next
level. Experienced in all areas of the
field including: defense, midfield, and
attack. Accolades include numerous
team and conference honors in both
high school and college. Contact
Marcy at (949) 228-0259 or email
marcy.levatino@gmail.com for more
information.
COMMERCIAL CLEANING/JANITORIAL
SERVICE
Cleaning done right! Trustworthy,
dependable, fully insured and ready
to meet your needs. Celebrating 26
years in business. Nellie Gail Resident
- Owned Business. Call (949) 6439915
BABYSITTER
15 year old honors student and Nellie
Gail resident looking to make some
money over the summer by babysitting.
Has had lots of experience with kids
and is very patient. Charges $12 and
hour +$5 for each additional child.
Contact Celeste at (949) 204-4756 for
more information.

ENTRY SYSTEMS
Car trapped behind a broken garage
door? Driveway gate won't close?
Entry Systems is your local familyowned garage door and automated
gate expert since 1972! We offer new
garage door installations, repairs on
openers and gates, cutting edge smart
home integrations, extra remotes, and
more. Stop by our design center in
Laguna Hills to see for yourself how
significantly a new garage door would
increase the beauty of your home.
Replacing your garage door yields the
highest return on investment for all
home renovation projects! Call us at
949-495-0835.
FIVE STAR TURF
Five Star Turf specializes in Residential
Installation of Synthetic Turf. Over 7
years experience in Orange county,
TURF is all we do. We WILL NOT
BE UNDERSOLD! We will beat any
licensed and insured contractor
bidding like kind and quality products.
All products are US made and
come with a 15 Year Manufacturer's
Warranty!
Local
references
available upon request. Call Mike at
714-599-1722
PERSONAL ASSISTANT
I’m offering my services as a reliable,
experienced
and
professional
personal assistant handling private/
business matters.
Multitasking
household
and
office duties, organizing, project
management, child/pet care with
flexible hours plus more.
Call/text: 310.717.4371 or email:
designerbeata@gmail.com
SOLAR FOR YOUR HOME,
Nellie Gail resident is in SOLAR design
and installation business.
Free estimates.
Manny Paul Parang
adv-solar.com 949-289-2540

DISCLAIMER: The classified advertisements contained within the Nellie Gail Ranch Pony Express magazine are not endorsed or
recommended by the Nellie Gail Ranch Owners Association. NGROA, the Board of Directors, and employees may not be held
liable or responsible for business practices, actions, or products of persons who place advertisements in the Classified section.
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TUTORING
In the privacy of your own home. University grad available
to tutor your middle-high school student in English, Math
and History. Encourage and motivate students to learn and
become proficient in areas of weakness. Clean criminal
and driving records.
For details please contact Logan at 949-632-8547 or
email to loganrb93@yahoo.com
SPANISH & FRENCH TUTORING AND LESSONS
Spanish and French tutoring and lessons. Teaching and
Tutoring all ages and levels. Elementary, High school and
College. Great results and referrals. 15+ years experience.
Please call or text for more information. Maria's cell: 949836-0846 or email: mparser@yahoo.com
THE PET SITTER
Daily dog walking & pet sitting service. Professional &
personalized care for your pets in their home. Insured & bonded,
Pet CPR & First Aid Certified. “Loving Pet Care When You Can’t
Be There”. Kathleen 949-436-0089
www.thepetsitteroc.com
CROSS TRAINING
Cross train in your home at your convenience. Get in shape,
inspired, encouraged and enjoy it! Combo. ballet barre (no
experience needed), Pilates and stretch. Tone, lengthen
and improve flexibility. Call or text Debra at 949 530-5411
dlm06230@gmail.com

MISCELLANEOUS
JACKSON HOLE, WY BEAUTIFUL HOUSE RENTAL
4 bedrooms 5 bathrooms king + queens bed in rooms sleeps 10
(at least)
wood burning fireplace in main room, 1 in master bedroom & 1 in
guest room. Full kitchen & laundry. Call 949 395-6790
BIG BEAR LAKE VACATION RENTALS
We have 2 lovely homes in Big Bear Lake for short term rentals
(available separately, but near each other if you need both for a
large group). Our homes were completely renovated in 2018, and
are outstanding year round vacation properties. Each house has
beautiful features, decor and furnishings, making these homes
comfortable, and among the most amazing Big Bear Lake rental
accommodations available! One home is an adorable Cape Cod
style house with 3/BR 3/B (sleeps 8), w/fireplace, BBQ Logia,
large decks and yard, W/D, and an outdoor jacuzzi. The other
is a 3/BR 3/B Craftsman home (sleeps 8), w/fireplace, jacuzzi,
large decks and yard, Lake views and steps to Meadow Park.
Both are in town close to the village & lake. The slopes are only
1 1/2 miles away. TESLA chargers are at each house. Pet free
homes. Discount given to our Nellie Gail neighbors! Check out
the pictures! Please contact us: Knightaverental@gmail.com for
more information and to be sent links to pictures of each property.
COME TO AN ADVENTURE IN MY GARDEN!!
This is a Hands On Experience! Not a Boring classroom Lecture...
Learn how easily you can grow potted Lettuces, Spinach, Parsley,
Celery, Arugula, Beets, Soft Kale, Broccoli, Watercress, Mint,
Chives, Etc, Etc in pots on your Patio - or elsewhere amongst you
landscape plants.
In our area these grow easily and can be picked every day of
the year! Also there are 18 Vegetables which grow well in our
wonderful mild climate!
If Saturday or Tuesday - mid to late AM is not a good time for you,
ask for another day. Leave Name and Phone # at 949 888 7737

MAMMOTH MOUNTAIN RENTAL
A vacation for all seasons in the beautiful Eastern Sierra! We
have a 4 bedroom 3 bath townhouse (sleeps 8) in Snowcreek V
on the second tee of 9-hole Snowcreek Golf Course with a big
view of Mammoth and Lincoln Mountain. There are (2) king bed
master bedrooms and (2) bedrooms with twin beds that share a
bathroom. This is a pet free/non-smoking (2,300 SF) home. Full
kitchen & laundry. To view go to www.livesnowcreek.com and
click on the Vacation Rentals pull-down menu and then Check
Availability. Enter 706 for Unit #. Enter 4 bedroom 2 car garage
for Property Type. Click Find then click on the photo to view the
townhouse. For Nellie Gail discount call or text 949-939-6525.
CARIBBEAN ISLAND VACATION RENTALS
On the beautiful Island of Roatan we have two incredible
properties. Roatan is very safe, English speaking, easy to get to
(approximately 6 hours of flight time and you can fly directly into
Roatan). Flights range from $475 to $850 round trip. The water
is turquoise crystal clear and warm all year round. The scuba
diving and snorkeling is first class. The two properties are 15
and 30 minutes from the airport. One property is a 3 bedroom, 3
bath, two story, 2500 square foot Villa right on the sand located
on the BEST beach on the Island, West Bay Beach. It sleeps 8
comfortably. The second property is a beautiful 3 bedroom, 3
bath Casa (sleeps 6) with a Casita (large studio apartment that
sleeps 2), pool and 400 foot dock on 1.5 acres of green lush
landscape. It is not right on the water but you can see the water
and it is only a 3 minute walk to our 400 foot two story dock
that you can swim, snorkel, scuba, fish or just sit and watch the
sunsets. You can rent one or both, Casa or Casita, depending
on your group size. Please check out our website at www.
roatanislandvacationrentals.com for more information, pictures,
and pricing or call Debbie at 714-801-4257. Discount given to our
Nellie Gail neighbors.
SEEKING CASITA/PRIVATE STUDIO FOR RENT
Hello Neighbors, I trust this message will extend to the right
person and fit as I have truly enjoyed living in the beautiful
Nellie Gail neighborhood. The lovely place I have been living
in has had to make some changes as family health issues have
transpired and some transitions need to be made in the home.
I am a non-smoker, professional young woman who values
privacy and entreating one's home/space as if it were my own. I
have a multi-faceted position that keeps me very busy, tending
to accounts spread all throughout Orange County. I am an
incredibly respectful individual who has worked professionally
managing estates and homes; I managed a company that was
entrusted to estates/families’ household all throughout Malibu
area for about 5 years and have 8+ years experience with caring/
overseeing the elderly. I have excellent personal & professional
references readily available upon request. I'm seeking a room
to rent separate from the house/caretaker's studio and would
prefer the Nellie Gail neighborhood due to living here currently
and my equestrian background. Please let me know if this would
be a good fit and thank you for reading. Naomi 310.463.0963
“A BETTER WAY TO BRUSH YOUR TEETH”
“EMBRACE” Tooth Brush www.embracetoothbrush.com
A 3-Sided Triple Action and Self Aligning patented Sonic Power
Toothbrush Not affiliated but compatible with Philips sonicare. TM.
Scientifically designed by Dr. B. Brar a resident of Nellie Gail Ranch.
The Embrace Toothbrush is unique. It has bristles on 3-sides that
embrace the inside, outside and top surfaces of the teeth for triple
action of cleaning, massaging and whitening while enhancing the
quality of brushing. Working under high frequency-vibrations, this
brush head can prevent build-up, remove deposits, bacteria and
plaque by reaching deep in to the interdental spaces from both
sides of the teeth. A 360 degree pivoting brush head aligns with
each tooth while brushing back and forth from one end of the jaw
to the other Visit www.embracetoothbrush.com
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949-462-9200

Book Online We Will Be On Time!
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SPECIAL OFFER
Free iComfort S30 thermostat
with the purchase of a new
Signature series heating and
air conditioning system, an
$850.00 value!
While supplies last!!
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Loving Christian Home Environment
Specializing in Kindergarten Preparedness
Established 1993

Dramatic Play

Bible Stories -

NELLIE GAIL RANCH PRESCHOOL

Printing -

Gardening

Circle Time - Science - Art - Nature Walks

Ages 2-5 Years

Michele Gibson, Director
Certified in Child Development

949-290-1924
CA License #300615487

Music - Movement - Reading - Playtime

Need a New Roof?

QUEZADA PRO LANDSCAPE, INC.
Landscaping ~ Hardscape ~ Tree Service
Certified Arborist on Staff
Javier Quezada
President
Lic. #864980

949.439.2251
951.579.1076 fax
Quezadapro@aol.com

Or Maybe a Small Repair?

Pacific Crest Roofing
CA LICENSE No. 986602 C-39

Specializing in Residential Roofing
Tile Re-Set ~ Re-Roof’s ~ Roof Repairs
Dry-Rot Replacement
Termite Damage Replacement
Contact

Jay Gioia, Owner
949-916-5393
Nellie Gail Ranch Resident
Fully Insured - Licensed - Bonded - Local References Available

www.pacificcrestroofing.com
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The Puzzle Paddock
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Ranch Recipe

Keto Friendly Pizza Recipe
This is absolutely the best Keto friendly pizza I have found and the closest to what one might call the "real"
pre-Keto pizza experience.

Ingredients

Directions

1 sheet of Cut Da Carb flatbread (only available online at https://www.cutdacarb.com)
(This is the best Keto friendly pizza crust I have
found and can also be used for burritos)

1.

Place one sheet of Cut Da Carb flatbread on a cookie
sheet sprayed lightly with olive oil

2.

Spread a very thin layer of cream cheese on top of
the flatbread (this is important because it keeps the
marinara sauce from making the crust soggy)

3.

Spread Rao’s Homemade Marinara to desired amount

4.

Mozzarella cheese to your preference of cheesiness

5.

All your favorite toppings - pepperoni, mushrooms,
veggies and anything else you love on pizza! (I like
green olives)

6.

Cook in oven at 375 degrees for 18 min

7.

Enjoy your delicious low carb pizza!!

Cream cheese
Rao’s Homemade Marinara Sauce
(A favorite due to low carbs, low sugar and great
taste)
Mozzarella Cheese
Preferred toppings (pepperoni, mushrooms, olives,
bell peppers etc.)
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June
2019

Sunday

Monday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

13

14

15

20

21

22

Annual
Meeting and
Election of
Directors
6:30 PM
Clubhouse

9

10

11
ARC Meeting
7:00 PM
Association
Office

16

17

Happy
Father's Day

23

24

18

12
Reconvened
Annual
Meeting (If
Necessary)
6:30 PM
Clubhouse

19

Board of
Directors
Meeting

Nellie Gail
Ranch Garage
Sale

7:30 PM
LOCATION
TBD

7 AM - Noon

25

26

ARC
Submittal
Deadline
for July 9th
Meeting

30
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27

28

29

BRAD FELDMAN GROUP
WE DON’T JUST LIST HOMES, WE SELL HOMES.
I N E S C ROW

27641 Gold Dust Lane | $2,600,000 | 5-BR, 5-BA | Approx. 5,000 SF | Approx. 21,150 SF Lot

CURRENT OFFERINGS

27753 Hidden Trail Rd | $1,749,000
6-BR, 5-BA | Approx. 4,493 SF
Approx. 13,500 SF Lot

27192 Westridge Ln | $1,995,000
5-BR, 5-BA | Approx. 4,493 SF
Approx. 20,000 SF Lot

25965 Poker Flats Place | $3,295,000
5-BR, 6 BA | Approx. 7,267 SF
Approx. 14,960 SF Lot

Considering a move? Now is the time to put a plan together.
Contact Brad directly at 949.678.5198 to set up a consultation.

BRAD FELDMAN
Higher Standards | Better Results
Team Leader | Brad Feldman Group
M 949.678.5198
Brad.Feldman@elliman.com
DRE# 01437125

elliman.com/california

150 EL CAMINO DRIVE, BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90212. 310.595.3888 © 2019 DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL ESTATE. ALL MATERIAL PRESENTED HEREIN IS INTENDED FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY. WHILE, THIS INFORMATION IS BELIEVED TO BE CORRECT, IT IS REPRESENTED
SUBJECT TO ERRORS, OMISSIONS, CHANGES OR WITHDRAWAL WITHOUT NOTICE. ALL PROPERTY INFORMATION, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO SQUARE FOOTAGE, ROOM COUNT, NUMBER OF BEDROOMS AND THE SCHOOL DISTRICT IN PROPERTY LISTINGS
SHOULD BE VERIFIED BY YOUR OWN ATTORNEY, ARCHITECT OR ZONING EXPERT. IF YOUR PROPERTY IS CURRENTLY LISTED WITH ANOTHER REAL ESTATE BROKER, PLEASE DISREGARD THIS OFFER. IT IS NOT OUR INTENTION TO SOLICIT THE OFFERINGS OF OTHER REAL
ESTATE BROKERS. WE COOPERATE WITH THEM FULLY. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY.

Nellie Gail Ranch
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Santa Ana, CA

25211 Empty Saddle Drive
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
(949) 425-1477
ponyexpress@nelliegailranch.org

Celebrating 45 Years

of Treating You Like Family.
Mercedes-Benz of Laguna Niguel is committed to making your buying experience the
best it’s ever been. After 45 years as a family-owned business, we know exactly what
it takes to provide the service, selection and value you deserve. Come in and take
advantage of our great offers during the 45th Anniversary Sales Event.

Five Star Service at One Star Drive.
The best or nothing.
mblaguna.com • 949.485.4306

